Arts and Culture

Nine months after leukemia diagnosis, Peoria bookstore owner returns to community she created – March 15, 2024 by Collin Schopp

Peoria chiropractor sets his crime stories in ‘Sin City’ – March 14, 2024 by Steve Tarter

'It's here I feel blessed:' Why Forest Park Nature Center is getting a Dan Fogelberg memorial – March 6, 2024 by Mason Klemm

Descendants of pioneering hair care rivals Madam C.J. Walker and Annie Malone share their legacies at Peoria Riverfront Museum – March 1, 2024 by Camryn Cutinello

'Like driving a Rolls Royce,' Peoria Guild of American Organists highlights their love for historic instrument – Feb. 29, 2024 by Collin Schopp

Local innovation and patents signed by presidents on display at the Peoria Riverfront Museum – Feb. 19, 2024 by Collin Schopp

Summer Camp Redux? Ian Goldberg's SolShine Reverie looks to 'make a difference' – Jan. 31, 2024 by Tim Alexander

Peoria Riverfront Museum commissions portrait of comedy legend Richard Pryor – Jan 16, 2024 by Collin Schopp


Business and Economy

Panel raises concerns over rapidly changing college sports landscape – March 25, 2024 by Joe Deacon

Pritzker touts growth of Illinois tourism at conference in Peoria – March 20, 2024 by Joe Deacon

Peoria magazine likely to remain dormant for some time – March 13, 2024 by Tim Shelley

Peoria Heights negotiating lease with Bradley University for shared commercial kitchen in pump house – March 11, 2024 by Tim Shelley
Is Peoria economy 'limping along' or 'steady?' It depends on who you ask, and how you look at it – March 7, 2024 by Camryn Cutinello

U.S. Postal Service's moves to shift mail sorting from Peoria to Chicago area raise eyebrows at public meeting – Feb. 22, 2024 by Mike Smith

Peoria TIF talk: Here's how they work, and what they do (and don't) – Feb. 20, 2024 by Joe Deacon

Peoria nursing home company faces foreclosure on 17 properties – Feb. 5, 2024 by Tim Shelley

After long wait, Harvest Market owner plans to begin opening South Side grocery store in March – Feb. 2, 2024 by Camryn Cutinello

What's next for the Peoria-to-Chicago passenger rail proposal? – Jan 26 2024 by Joe Deacon

Small-town Havana embraces innovation, tourism, arts and culture on path to reinvention – Jan 19, 2024 by Joe Deacon

Sidewalk cafes could be coming to downtown Peoria eateries this year – Jan. 9, 2024 by Tim Shelley

Peoria distillery business planning major expansion with assistance through potential new TIF district – Jan. 2, 2024 by Joe Deacon

Politics and Government

Greater Peoria ARPA funding fuels infrastructure projects, public safety salaries – March 29, 2024 by Collin Schopp

Pekin puts the brakes on parking lot project, off-premises LED signs and billboards – March 26, 2024 by Steve Stein

Lawmakers in Illinois General Assembly look to ease carbon capture concerns – March 22, 2024 by Camryn Cutinello

Peoria Heights trustees won't pursue sales tax increase as avenue for budget fix – March 20, 2204 by Mike Smith

Tazewell County roundup: Race for a board seat still too close to call – March 19, 2024 by Joe Deacon

Retired judge Joe McGraw to face freshman Democrat Eric Sorensen in November IL-17 contest – March 19, 2024 by Tim Shelley

Voters can now 'Vote Anywhere' in Peoria County – March 14, 2024 by Mason Klemm
'It's a community service:' Election judges and commissions prepare for Election Day in Illinois – March 12, 2024 by Camryn Cutinello

Food for thought: Washington would lose an estimated $500,000 annually if the state's 1% grocery sales tax is eliminated – March 5, 2024 by Steve Stein

Peoria-area election officials say nothing has changed as they await decision on Trump ballot inclusion – Feb. 29, 2024 by Camryn Cutinello

Proposed state budget includes $40 million National Guard facility for Peoria – Feb. 27, 2024 by Collin Schopp

Peoria TIF talk: Here's how they work, and what they do (and don't) – Feb. 20, 2024 by Joe Deacon

'Peoria is not Chicago': Mayor Ali says city must take neutral stance on Gaza ceasefire – Feb. 14, 2024 by Joe Deacon

Peoria County hires lobbying firm to advocate for more federal funding – Feb. 9, 2024 by Tim Alexander

Kahl anticipates big year for ‘transformative’ East Peoria – Feb. 2, 2024 by Joe Deacon

'This was a wake up call for us': Tazewell County nears a full recovery months after cyberattack – Feb. 2, 2024 by Collin Schopp

Pekin mayor Burress projects business, residential growth in first State of the City address – Jan. 19, 2024 by Joe Deacon

Woodford County Sheriff’s Office will pick up animal control duties – Jan. 17, 2024 by Mike Smith

Darin LaHood endorses Donald Trump for president ahead of Iowa caucuses – Jan. 13, 2024 by Tim Shelley

Peoria seeks overhaul broadening mandatory detention for youth and adults in state's cashless bail system – Jan. 12, 2024 by Tim Shelley

Washington gives Five Points a $600,000 break – Jan. 3, 2024 by Steve Stein

Public safety

Man granted pretrial release in Peoria County is now detained on Tazewell County charges – March 28, 2024 by Camryn Cutinello

Victims of unrelated weekend homicides at Lexington Hills apartments identified; arrests made – March 25, 2024 by Tim Shelley
Peoria Police Chief questions standards to detain under pretrial release law – March 20, 2024 by Collin Schopp

St. Louis man found guilty of murder in 2021 death of well-known Peoria surgeon – Feb. 29, 2024 by Tim Shelley

Father of 8-year-old Navin Jones sentenced to life in prison for son's brutal 2022 murder – Feb. 28, 2024 by Tim Shelley

Chillicothe police officer injured, one man dead after gunfire exchange – Feb. 14, 2024 by Camryn Cutinello

Expert says data supports violence prevention through 'greening and cleaning' – Feb. 6, 2024 by Collin Schopp

Morton makes history with full-time firefighters; more police officers will be on the streets – Jan. 18, 2024 by Steve Stein

Secret Service research preaches prevention to stop school shootings – Jan. 9, 2024 by Collin Schopp

Cure Violence efforts 'solely focused' on South Side, for now – Jan. 3, 2024 by Collin Schopp

Health and Medicine

Peoria-based Petersen Health Care files for Chapter 11 bankruptcy – March 21, 2024 by Tim Shelley

OSF to build new Ottawa hospital, support regional birthing center in Peru – March 6, 2024 by Tim Shelley

Petersen Health Care plans to stay in business amid allegations of $55 million owed, according to report – Feb. 26, 2024 by Tim Shelley

Inside OSF HealthCare's $237 million, nearly finished Cancer Institute – Feb. 7, 2024 by Collin Schopp

OSF says Peru hospital is set to reopen April 7 with emergency, limited inpatient services – Jan. 29, 2024 by Tim Shelley

How a Peoria hospital uses an advanced procedure to improve earlier detection of lung cancer – Jan. 25, 2024 by Joe Deacon

Q&A: American Red Cross facing emergency blood shortage as donations reach 20-year low – Jan. 11, 2024 by Camryn Cutinello

Center for Prevention of Abuse planning a new facility in Pekin – Jan. 9, 2024 by Joe Deacon